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Testimonies from the 2021

VISIONARY CONFERENCE
MICHIGAN:

God told me late last year that I needed to attend this conference,
and I didn’t really understand why, but I flew from Michigan and
obeyed. Now that it’s over, I’m grateful that I went! I see what God’s
next steps are for me back home at my church, and my visions
are clear of where God wants me to advance His kingdom. He
has amazing things yet to come! Thank you all for the wonderful
conference. God Bless!

PHILIPPINES:

“The Unconscious Obedience of an Unbeliever.” Wow! What
a revelation. I am so, so happy that I am able to the attend the
conference online! Greetings from the Philippines. It’s 12am here!

CHINA:

Dear Jesse, I am from China, and I watched your conference. You
see, I have been believing for a boyfriend. I’m 24 years old and
have never been on a date. I have been believing God to bring me
a blonde-haired, blue-eyed guy. While I was watching you, I asked
God to give you a word for me, something I know would be for me.
You turned to the camera and said, “There is a blonde-haired, blueeyed boy waiting for you.” Brother Jesse, I believe that word was for
me. Praise the Lord!

TENNESSEE:

I have to say that I felt like tonight’s message was geared directly to
me! I felt God speak to me in so many different ways. I just can’t get
over how powerful the word was tonight. As someone who is starting
their own ministry and who has been struggling over the last week,
I’ve heard God’s voice more in the last few days so strong! I can’t
even believe that there are people out there that don’t believe that
He even exists. All I can say is, Hallelujah and Glory be to God! I’m
ready to go to work already and can’t wait until tomorrow’s message.
Also, I want to say that I am so pumped, as my ministry will be
having our first Board of Directors meeting on Saturday!
June 2022 • jdm.org •
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The Blinding Intensity

of FAITH
Don’t Be Blinded by the Idea of “It’s Too Good to Be True”

S

J E S S E

D U P L A N T I S

ometimes people start out trying to believe, but
then they give up. They’re blinded by the idea that
what God says is “too good to be true.” I call that
the intensity of faith, and it’s blinding to some. I always
say that if the light of faith is too bright for you, it’s only
because your eyes are accustomed to this world . . . and
this place has very little faith and way too much darkness.
Remember that just because you haven’t experienced
something in the past doesn’t mean you can’t experience
it in the future—your past is not how you measure the
things of God! His ways and His thoughts are higher
than natural ways and thoughts (Isaiah 55:8-9). Faith is
intense because it takes you out of your natural comfort
zone and moves your perspective higher, and so if you
want what God says, then you have to move higher.
You have to be willing to look into the light of His
love for you, because the faith you will gain by hearing
the Word works by love. You must believe that God
loves you. If not, how can you have faith in what He
says? What He says is said from a place of love, and
that is a very intense and pure place. It’s a divine love,
and maybe one that you’ve never experienced in your
past. Everything God has is bright and pure.
There is light in every promise from God. They are all
“too good to be true” if you are only looking at the natural
ways of this world—but God’s ways aren’t man’s ways. If
a person tells you something, you cannot bank on it being
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true. You know that human nature is flawed and that
people lie. God is not a man that He should lie.

When Guilt and Shame Are Linked to
Doubting God

Divine truth is bright. The Gospel is so pure that it
makes those who love darkness recoil and gnash their
teeth in hatred. As believers, we are drawn to the light
because we know that it’s full of love—and anything
God says to us is for our own benefit, even if it corrects
us. So, whenever we begin to have faith in Him, we are
choosing to look headlong into the purity of His light
and love. God is not passive. He is pure. God doesn’t
look the other way when it comes to our sin. He uses
the blood of Jesus to wash it away from us. That’s not
a passive and loving Father. That’s a just and loving
Father. God is strong, and yet He is long-suffering with
us. His mercy and grace aren’t cheap; they came at the
price of His only Son.
This is why the love of Christ is so overwhelming
at times to those of us who’ve accepted Christ. Just
thinking about what Jesus did for us, by taking our
sins upon Himself on the cross, is an overwhelming
thought—because it’s “too good to be true” in the
natural that any man would do this for others, even
others that bitterly hate him.
Jesus presented us with a Gospel so pure that it is

blinding for some. Even if they accept salvation, they will
often wade through life in guilt over their past—the same
past that the blood of Jesus washed away. He doesn’t want
the light of His glorious Gospel blinding us to the details
of our redemption. He wants us to see ourselves in the
light of His Son and realize that the great sacrifice for our
sins also includes our guilt and shame.
For many people, doubting God is linked to guilt
and shame. They doubt God will do what He said for
them because they believe they are unworthy—that the
mistakes they made are still hanging onto them. The
intensity of faith is too much for them, and they are
blinded by the light of His forgiveness.
Unworthiness, once you accept Christ’s sacrifice for
your sins, is a form of doubt. It’s saying you don’t think
the blood of Jesus is good enough to wash your sins
away. From that state of mind, it’s easy to see why even
good believers say “it’s too good to be true” when they
are taught about other things in the Word like healing
or abundance in life.
If the baseline of your salvation is the remission of
sins and a person can’t accept that even that is taken
care of, then it’s going to be very hard to move on to
anything else. This type of person may say that they
want to be healed or blessed, but inside they doubt that
God will heal or bless them. They believe others may
receive but doubt that they can receive.
Listen to me. If you believe God is good and that
His Word is true for somebody else, you should believe
the same for yourself—because the same Jesus died
and rose again for us all. Your sin can’t be bad enough
to overcome the blood. Somebody else’s sin may be
miniscule to your old sin, but guess what? It’s all sin.
It’s all washed under the blood. And it’s time for us
to see ourselves for who we are—not sinners saved by
grace but new creatures in Christ, where old things have
passed away and all things have become new. That’s how
you get rid of that “unworthy” junk that is just a form
of doubt. Take those shackles off. Jesus died so that you
could walk free.

When Being Shackled with Debt Is
Linked to Doubt

Many people tell me that they are shackled in debt,
but I’ve come to see that one key component to getting out
of debt and staying out is to renew the mind concerning
finances—to get rid of the doubt that tells you that “you
have to live this way.” To be free, you have to see yourself as
free. Many people can’t imagine living without debt, and

that’s a problem. It’s one very real reason that they keep
perpetuating the same debt-filled ways of life.
I tell people that in order to get out of debt, they
have to start seeing themselves as people who can be
debt free—they have to start thinking of themselves as
lenders instead of borrowers, as the scripture says we
can be (Deuteronomy 28:12). They have to start seeing
themselves as able, through God’s blessing, to be the
kind of person who owes no man anything but to love
him, as Romans 13:8 says. Faith in God’s power and in
our own power comes the same way—by hearing, and
hearing the Word of God (Romans 10:17).
We can’t keep thinking, believing, and saying
the same things and expect to magically start doing
different things. That’s why so many people start off
good but give up. They have good actions at the start,
but they never dealt with the mindset that got them in
trouble in the first place.
People tend to follow patterns and will go back to
what is most common in their own heart and mind. I’ve
seen people do all the right things in the natural, like
being aware of bad habits, getting a plan in place, and
starting to pay things off, but end up in just as much
debt down the road. Their debt-free lifestyle didn’t last.
Why? They didn’t deal with the root problem. So, they
came back to living the way that was most familiar.
You see, if you don’t renew your mind and let go of
doubt in your heart about debt or anything else really,
you’ll end up in the same place you started later in life.
This is why it’s so important to focus on your thoughts,
even in something as practical as working to become
debt free. This is why you need to get to a place where
you don’t doubt God’s ability to bless you and give you
concepts and insights that will help you. This is also
why you need to get to a place in your mind that you
don’t doubt your ability to live life the way He said you
could—free from debt.
Remember, a lot of people are debt free but broke.
There are tons of debt free people living on the streets!
Just because you don’t have debt doesn’t mean you have
anything at all. The point is not only to be free from
the debt that shackles you, but also to live in faith that
Jehovah-Jirah (the name for God as our Provider) is
always with you providing what you need and desire
as you focus your faith. Spiritually, physically, and even
financially, we need to see ourselves as houses of God
that contain His Spirit—and His Spirit is not one Who
is bound by fear and lack.
Sometimes, a person who has accepted the lies of
June 2022 • jdm.org •
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a lack mindset will be compelled to waste money as a
way to fill an emotional need. They buy things they don’t
even want just to have the thrill of buying something
new, when they already have a ton of debt that needs to
be dealt with! God’s Word calls us to be wise stewards
of what we have just as it tells us to believe Him for
all the desires of our heart. He’s never trying to limit
our blessings, but He does want us to root out the
areas where we’re lacking inside. Only He can fill those
spaces, and when He comes in, we easily get rid of
habits that cause us to lose out in the end.
God can help you with whatever inner problem
that brings outer problems, but you must help yourself,
too—and step one is building faith that you have
everything you need in Christ spiritually. Let that shift
your emotions. Everything else that you need or desire
is in addition to that spiritually “full” state of being. Let
all your desires rise up without fear, knowing that God
will give us freely all things to enjoy in life, but we must
see Him as the Source—and have faith in His ability
to guide us in even the smallest practical things in this
life, including finances. All the “things” are added to you
after you put Him first. Seeking first the kingdom is not
about Heaven; it’s about seeking first His way of doing
things in life (Matthew 6:33).
So, while this world sells us a lie that we have to live
in debt, that there is no other way to get ahead, we can
stop listening to the lie. We can come to a place where
we are so filled with what God said that what the world
says doesn’t fit. Again, remember that faith in God and
in yourself to become debt free is going to come just like
any other faith—by hearing, and hearing the Word.

If You Keep Saying What You Don’t
Want, You’ll Keep Getting What You
Don’t Want

Watch your lips. You can read all the Word you
want, but if you keep saying what you don’t want, you’ll
keep getting what you don’t want. If you tell yourself
you “can’t” when God said you “can,” you are doubting
God’s ability just as much as you’re doubting your
own—and why would you want to do that if you want
to be blessed? There are enough people in this world to
drag you down; don’t add to it.
Remember that it’s hard to get something you don’t
believe you can have. So, work on believing you can have
what God said. If that’s your issue, focus on verses that deal
with blessings—and not just needs, but desires. God can
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go over and above just needs, and Jesus told us to ask for
what we desire in His name. A lot of people don’t believe
that, and that’s why they don’t get it! They learned to doubt
Jesus Himself, and they get the fruit of their own lips.
You must sow seeds toward your future, and every
word you say is a seed. So, plant the Word; don’t just
repeat it and leave it. Take a hold of it in your heart.
Make it personal because faith must be personal to
work, whether it’s about spiritual, physical, or financial
things. You can’t make much headway on secondhand
faith, but you can go all the way with your own faith.
The Word that calls you blessed in the city, blessed
in the field, blessed coming in, and blessed going out
matters—the more you really believe yourself to be
blessed, the more blessings will come.
Clean out the old ways of thinking. Replace them
with God’s Word, which is His way of thinking. Get
rid of doubt and you’ll get rid of the root of debt.
Remember, what God says about you is final—not
what this world says. This is some of what God says:
The blessing of the Lord is on you and it brings wealth
with no sorrow (Proverbs 10:22). God has given you the
ability to produce wealth and establish His covenant on
this earth (Deuteronomy 8:18). God’s favor surrounds
you like a shield (Psalm 5:12). God says that if you
respect Him, you will lack nothing (Psalm 34:9).
Read Deuteronomy 28:2-8. Think of it like it’s
God talking directly to you, because you are the seed of
Abraham through Christ Jesus’ work, so you are one of
God’s chosen. Read about how the blessing will come
upon you, even overtake you, when you obey the Lord.
Read how you’ll be blessed everywhere you go, and how
even your possessions will be blessed. Yes, the devil will
fight it, but so what! The enemy can come at you one
way, but he will flee seven ways. God will command
the blessing to come upon you—and you’ll be blessed
in your storehouse (this is in whatever area you store
wealth, which, in modern times, would usually be a
bank). Realize that according to the Word, God will
bless every single thing you set your hand to do.
Now, that’s just a little bit of scripture—but start with
a little, knowing that even just one Word from God is
enough to make radical changes to your mindset. Read
the last two paragraphs again and realize that if you
start believing that about yourself, you are going to start
thinking, talking, and acting differently! You’ll end up like
3 John 2. You’ll end up using the Word to prosper at a soul
level first (mind/will/emotions)—and out of a prosperous
soul, you will begin to prosper in ALL things and live in

health, too. That’s what 3 John 2 says, and guess what? I
believe it! In fact, I never learned to doubt it!
So, if someone who’s mind is stuck in the world’s
system starts criticizing me, that’s why I say things
like, “Don’t get mad at me if wealth and riches are in
my house! I didn’t say it, God did. I just repeated it,
believed it, and received it.” They aren’t criticizing just
me, they are criticizing God because He’s the One Who
said it—I just believed He would do it. I believed and
didn’t doubt, and He brought it to pass. So, let people
criticize if they want. What do I care? I’d rather be on
God’s side than the world’s side anyway!

Life and Death Are in the Power of the
Tongue—The Anointing for Healing
Flows Best with Others

There’s a reason James 5:14-15 encourages the sick
to go to the elders of the church and have hands laid on
them—it’s because our combined faith is greater than
our singular faith. Unity is powerful, and the anointing
of God is stronger when we come together with others
of like precious faith.
My wife is the pastor of the church at our ministry
headquarters. I travel most of the time, but I make a
point to be in the church as often as I can. I consider
the congregation my spiritual family, and I love being
with them. In my church, I’ve seen many who’ve gone
through some pretty tough battles. A man named Darryl
is one of them—the doctors had told him he didn’t
have long to live, and I remember being in that hospital
room as he fought to breathe. Yet, in the midst of that
struggle, Darryl had faith in God. Those around him
were believing in faith for his recovery, too. None of us
can know the heart of another person, but when someone
is struggling and saying they are believing God, I believe
that if we care about them, we should set our faith in line
with what they want. Not everyone wants to fight. Some
get weary and give up. But for those who are believing
God, well, I’m going to believe God with them—I’m
not going to deny the problem, but I’m going to deny its
right to touch one of God’s beloved.
Looking at Darryl, I realized that he may have
thought he needed us, but we needed him, too. We need
each other in the faith. The anointing flows best when
we are in unity, praying together and being together in
a unified state of belief. Well, Darryl may have shocked
the doctors when he recovered instead of dying, but we
were not shocked—we were just seeing the physical

proof of what we’d believed all along . . . that Darryl
would be healed.
We believed he’d be healed when he was first
diagnosed with a bad report. We believed when he
seemed, by all accounts, to get worse. We believed when
the doctors told him death was near. In other words, our
faith in God didn’t change with the circumstances—it
just got stronger. I’ve found that the most blessed state
to live in is to believe God without physical proof. Your
“evidence” must be in the faith itself. Hebrews 11:1 says
it this way, “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen.”
To this day, when I see Darryl, I often tell him, “You
ain’t going anywhere without us!” I want him to know
that our faith as a congregation isn’t singular—we are
in faith together, and that includes the struggles. People
have asked me, “Well, what would have happened if
he’d died?” They don’t typically like my response. “Well,
he would go to Heaven,” I said, “but he wasn’t ready to
go. So, leave him alone, and set your faith with his.”
I believe that “Death and life are in the power of the
tongue: and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof ”
(Proverbs 18:21). We shouldn’t bring doubt into a
situation where someone is fighting for his or her life—
we shouldn’t bring doubt anywhere! If death and life are
in the power of the tongue, then we should be people
who speak life. We should love life. Many believers say
they love life but speak death all the time.

You’re Sowing Word-Seeds Toward Your
Future Every Day, So Be Sure to Plant
What You Like and Want to Eat
Have you ever heard someone pray a wonderful
prayer of faith and then immediately cancel it out with
negativity afterwards? If the only words of life you say
are during a prayer, that’s a problem—because every
word is a seed that is being planted. Again, think of this
verse: “Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and
they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof.” Ask yourself, “If
I only plant a few word-seeds of life but plant acres and
acres of death-seeds with my mouth, what do I think
I’ll eat the most of in my life?”
Death or life, how do we know what we love more?
All we have to do is listen to the words coming out
of our own mouth. Remember, our words don’t just
happen—it is out of the abundance of the heart that the
mouth speaks (Luke 6:45). So, what we say the most
comes from what we believe the most. Every day, we are
June 2022 • jdm.org •
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cultivating our future. Every day, we are sowing. That
means we need to plant what we want to eat!
Some people get flat mad when I use this verse when
talking about healing—they would rather be nice than
truthful, and they get angry thinking about someone who
didn’t see healing in this lifetime. They want to take it
out on me, but I refuse to take the bait. Hebrews 11:3539 gives us a list of people who died “in faith,” and all of
them are in Heaven today—so if someone loses a battle,
it doesn’t mean they lost the war. In this world we have
tribulation and trouble, but we overcome when we choose
to have faith anyway and be of good cheer, knowing that
Jesus has already overcome. In Him, we overcome, too.
On my dying breath, I will believe God—I don’t care
what others think or say because it’s only what God says
that will last forever. Heaven and earth will pass away, but

His Words will never pass away. So, I choose Hebrews
11:1 knowing I’m in a blessed state when I don’t have
physical proof yet of what I am believing for in faith—it’s
how I know I’m on my way to seeing manifestations.
I don’t want to be an “I’ll believe it when I see it”
doubting Thomas kind of man. I don’t want to be an Eve
kind of believer either, who listens to the devil long enough
to be tempted by his lies. No, I’ve decided that I want to be
what Jesus said is best. I want to “believe without seeing”
because Jesus called that best. I want to be obedient to
whatever God says because I know if God is saying it, then
it’s in my best interest—spiritually, physically, financially,
and in every other way that pertains to this life.

This article is an excerpt from Jesse’s newest book,
I Never Learned To Doubt

There Is LIGHT IN GOD’S PROMISE to You—

Will You Believe?

Friend, God wants you to look into the light of His great love for you. His promise is not about
religion but about a personal relationship with His Son, Jesus Christ. He laid down His life and rose
again so that we could spend eternity with Him in Heaven and experience His absolute best on earth.
It is the will of God that everyone receives eternal salvation. The way to receive this salvation is to
call upon the name of Jesus and confess Him as your Lord (Romans 10:9-10). Jesus has given salvation,
healing, and countless benefits to all who call upon His name. These benefits can be yours if you receive
Him into your heart by praying this prayer:
Heavenly Father, I come to You admitting that I am a sinner. Right now, I choose to turn
away from sin, and I ask You to cleanse me of all unrighteousness. I believe that Your Son, Jesus,
died on the cross to take away my sins. I also believe that He rose again from the dead so that I
may be justified and made righteous through faith in Him. I call upon the name of Jesus Christ
to be the Savior and Lord of my life. I ask that You fill me with the power of the Holy Spirit. I
declare that, right now, I am a born-again child of God. I am saved, in Jesus’ name. Amen.
If you’ve prayed this prayer to receive Jesus Christ as your Savior, I want to hear from you. I want to
rejoice with you (and all of Heaven too) about your decision to accept His sacrifice on the cross. I’d also
like to send you a free book from my ministry, titled Understanding Salvation, to help you in your new
walk with Christ. You can contact me online at jdm.org or use the top portion of the response/order form
included with this magazine. I look forward to hearing from you!
								God Bless You,
								Jesse
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I Never Learned To Doubt
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Go Do The Work

Get ready for a divine download of revelation power as Jesse shares how
you’ve been called to be a part of God’s greatest work that will speed up
time and usher in Jesus’ return sooner. Learn how you’ve been given the
ability to produce a new heavenly power in this life and throughout eternity.

JDVD361 (DVD)
$18 usd • £14 • $25 aud

Listen To Your Engines
Listen...do you hear what you’re saying? Your words are more powerful
than anything on earth. They can uplift, motivate, comfort, and produce
things beyond human reasoning. Gain new insight as Jesse teaches you
how your words are the engines of your life and have the power to get you
where you want to go. Learn how to create a victorious path for your life.
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ON THE ROAD
with JESSE
NASHVILLE, TN

JUNE 12 • 6pm
Campmeeting 2022
Faith Is The Victory Church
3344 Walton Ln • 615.226.2145
victoriousliving.org
Pastors Charles & Sue Cowan

DESTIN, FL

JUNE 15 • 7pm
Destin Life Church
726 Legion Dr • 850.837.8688
destinlifechurch.com
Pastors Darius & Jane Arnold

DESTREHAN, LA

JUNE 19 • 10am
Father’s Day
JDM International Headquarters
Covenant Church
1973 Ormond Blvd • 985.764.2000
jdm.org

CORAOPOLIS, PA

JUNE 21 • 7pm
Revival Today Church
107 Patton Dr • 412.787.2578
revivaltoday.com
Pastors Jonathan & Adalis Shuttlesworth

WHITTIER, CA

JUNE 23 • 7pm
Freedom City Church
6355 Greenleaf Ave • 562.278.2108
go2freedom.org
Pastors Jason & Liz Lozano

LAS VEGAS, NV

JUNE 26 • 8am & 10am
Word of Life Christian Center
3520 N Buffalo Dr • 702.645.1990
wordoflifelv.com
Pastors David & Vicki Shearin

PLACENTIA, CA

JULY 3 • 10am
Heritage Family Fellowship
102 S Bradford Ave • 714.817.1900
heritageff.org
Pastors Art & JoAnn Aragon

BAKERSFIELD, CA

JULY 3 • 6pm
Kern Christian Center
4701 Gosford Rd • 661.664.1000
kernchristiancenter.org
Pastors Billy & Shelby Rash

DESTREHAN, LA

JULY 14 • 7pm & JULY 15 • 10am & 7pm
2022 Visionary Conference
(See Page 2)
JDM International Headquarters
Covenant Church
1973 Ormond Blvd • 985.764.2000
jdm.org

BRANSON, MO

JULY 20 • 7pm
C4C Youth Rally 2022
Champions 4 Christ
Venue: Branson Event Center
2527 State Hwy 248 • 918.371.4589
champions4christ.org
Pastor Chip Brim

NEW YORK, NY

JULY 24 • 5pm
Every Tribe Church
Venue: AMC Empire 25
234 W 42nd St • 860.354.7700
everytribechurch.com
Pastors Frank & Lisa Santora

NEW YORK, NY

JULY 26 • 7pm
Faith Exchange Fellowship
95 Leonard St • 212.334.3399
faithexchange.org
Pastors Dan & Ann Stratton

PENNSVILLE, NJ

JULY 27 • 7pm
Christian Life Center
670 S Broadway • 856.935.6011
clcnj.com
Dr. Earl & Pastor Betty Sherrick

HAMPTON, VA

JULY 31 • 7pm
East Coast Campmeeting 2022
Victory Life Church
1741 W Queen St • 757.838.1304
victorylife.com
Pastors Phil & Barbara Privette

FORT WORTH, TX

AUG 1-5
2022 Southwest Believers’ Convention
Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Venue: Fort Worth Convention Center
1201 Houston St • 800.600.7395
kcm.org
Kenneth & Gloria Copeland

MONT BELVIEU, TX

AUG 7 • 10:45am
Hillside Church
12319 Hwy 146 • 281.576.2259
myhillsidefamily.com
Pastors Mark & Dena Trice

ODESSA, TX

AUG 10 • 7pm
Odessa Christian Faith Center
9000 Andrews Hwy • 432.368.7714
ocfc.org
Pastor Don Caywood

NASHVILLE, TN

AUG 12 • 11am & 7pm
Special Friday Event
Faith Is The Victory Church
3344 Walton Ln • 615.226.2145
victoriousliving.org
Pastors Charles & Sue Cowan

ANNISTON, AL

AUG 17 • 6:30pm
Cornerstone Church
2885 Choccolocco Rd • 256.236.1603
mycornerstone.tv
Pastors Mike & Sharon Cox

MUNCIE, IN

AUG 18 • 7pm
Full Gospel Temple Worship Center
212 W 7th St • 765.282.3312
fullgospeltemple.com
Pastor Denny Helton
—MEETINGS WITH CATHY—

PLACENTIA, CA

JULY 2 • 6:30pm
Heritage Family Fellowship
102 S Bradford Ave • 714.817.1900
heritageff.org
Pastors Art & JoAnn Aragon

NASHVILLE, TN

AUG 12 • 10am
Special Friday Event
Faith Is The Victory Church
3344 Walton Ln • 615.226.2145
victoriousliving.org
Pastors Charles & Sue Cowan

Before traveling to any meeting, please go to jdm.org for updates (click on Meetings).
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WORSHIP GOD WITH US! SUNDAYS @ 10am
1973 Ormond Boulevard
Destrehan, Louisiana 70047

intercessory Prayer 9am-9:45am – Family Room
Worship Service 10am CT – Sanctuary
Spanish Translation
Traducción en español disponible. Por favor contacte a uno
de los ujieres para mas información.
Kidztown (3 months-5th grade) East Wing

Mondays:

United Youth 6pm-8pm ANNEX
IntercessoryPrayer 7pm-8pm Family Room

EVERYONE WELCOME!

RICK
RENNER

at Covenant Church

JULY 31

WAYS TO
WATCH
ONLINE: • Everyone Welcome
Free
Admission

Sunday • 10am
Register Today at jdm.org

/JesseDuplantisMinistries

JDM.ORG

/jesseduplantismin

JDM APP: TOTAL.JDM.ORG

tokeepuptodatewitheverythingatCovenantchurch,FollowusonSocialMedia:

/JDMCovenantChurch

@jdm_covenantchurch

@JDM_CC

June 2022 • jdm.org •
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United Kingdom: I just want to thank Cathy for her
testimony in the magazine about how you got your first
building. It’s been such a blessing and an encouragement
whilst waiting for the building the Lord has promised
me as a refuge for hurting women. You have been such
a blessing and an encouragement to my life here in the
U.K., because you are so “real” and because of the path
of faith you have pioneered for so many.

GLORIOUS
MOMENTS with Cathy
The name of our Lord is great and
powerful! Since 1976, Jesse and I have
been using every available outlet to fill the
earth with the fame of His name. Psalm
8:1 (TPT) declares, “Lord, Your name is so
great and powerful! People everywhere see Your
splendor. Your glorious majesty streams from
the heavens, filling the earth with the fame of
Your name!” Through meetings, products,
magazines, television broadcasts, and social
media platforms, we are helping people
everywhere see His splendor. We love sharing
testimonies, like the ones featured here, with
the world. Each one is a declaration of His
glorious majesty that is streaming from the
heavens. Let’s give glory to the wonderful
name of Jesus!
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Minnesota: I started looking back over the course of
when I started sowing seed and the harvests I have
received. I came across some amazing information about
my seed and its increase. I started sowing seed in April
of 2019. In 1 years’ time, my seed-giving DOUBLED!
And from 2020 to 2021, my harvest and my seed-sowing
TRIPLED, plus some. I had never looked at those
numbers before until recently. That is absolutely amazing,
AND I am almost debt free! The harvest has been just as
plentiful as the increase of seed-giving! God is so good!
North Carolina: I just have to take a moment to thank
you all and give God praise for the change in our son’s
life. He is 23 and has rededicated his life to the Lord.
He got hooked on Jesse’s videos and submerged himself
in the Word. He has recently accepted the call to preach.
We can’t praise God enough for this change in his life
and so appreciate JDM for having such an influence on
him. He tells everyone he can about JDM and sends
videos when he knows a person has a need. My husband
and I have been Partners for a couple of years, and our
son is now as well. Thank you, JDM, for being a part of
our lives. Keep on for the Kingdom!
California: Dear Reverend Jesse and Pastor Cathy, it
is with great joy that we make our first contribution to
Jesse Duplantis Ministries as a family. Several years ago,
my two boys (then 13 and 10 years old) began watching
you, Jesse, and then Cathy, on YouTube after I shared
one of your teachings with them. We are members of
a local church here in California, where we sow our
monthly tithes as a family. However, it became very
clear, very quickly, that the Lord was moving in a way
through you both that touched the boys in a way that
they had not been touched before. The solid meat that
you dispense through your ministry has been impactful
and life-changing to them. Soon after being introduced
to your ministry, my then 13-year-old began saving

up 10% of whatever little money he received and
proudly told me that he was planning to sow seed
into your ministry because he felt like this is where
the Lord wanted him to sow his seed, because he felt
like this is where he was being fed spiritually. So in
2021, after saving up $122, he came to me and put
the $122 in my hands and asked me to write a check
so that he could sow his seed to Jesse Duplantis
Ministries after saving up 10% of every money that
he had received over the years. I took his $122 in cash
and wrote a check out to JDM and sent it in on his
behalf. Since then, he continues to put away 10% of
everything that he receives and keeps it to be sown to
your ministry. We have a small business and recently
hired the boys to pay them for helping out with small
tasks in the business. Recently, we paid them $1,000
each for the work that they had done over last year. I
was overwhelmed with emotions as a mommy when
they told me that they wanted to sow their $1,000
into your ministry as their “firstfruits.” Every single
Sunday, both boys (now 15 and 12) wake up in the
morning and put on Covenant Church on YouTube
and watch the sermons. Recently, both my husband
and I have begun joining them every Sunday morning
to watch as a family. They enjoy watching Cathy
preach the Word as much as they enjoy hearing you,
Jesse, preach the Word through your various YouTube
streaming. You are both such amazing blessings of the
Lord in their young lives. They enjoy your Boardroom
Chats and Cathy’s Bible Study as well. In November
of 2021, we took a family trip in our old RV from
California to Florida, and the boys’ only request was
that we stop and visit JDM as we drove cross-country.
On our way to Florida, despite our planning, we came
through New Orleans during the night and the boys
were disappointed because we were not able to stop
and see Covenant Church as they had hoped. The
boys were so disappointed, their dad promised them
that we would stop again on our way back home from
Florida to California. I knew that the Lord was at
work, and it was His plan that we should return on
our way back home. On our way back to California,
on Wednesday November 10th, we stopped by JDM
and this time it was mid-morning, and the Lord was
at work. As we pulled up with our old RV, we were
greeted by a wonderful gentleman who inquired
about our reason for stopping. He was gracious and

kind to us and told us that it was okay for us to park
on the grounds and go in to see if we could get a
tour of the facilities. What a wonderful blessing of
God he was to our family that day. He accompanied
us inside and introduced us to a wonderful woman
that gave us a tour of the facility. He prayed a prayer
of blessing over our family, which brought me and
my usually very reserved husband to tears, which
has resulted in a permanent shift in my husband’s
walk with the Lord. We were hoping to meet you
and Cathy in person. However, as we understood it,
you were in meetings and had just returned home
early that morning from preaching the Word of God.
Every single person that we came across at JDM were
absolute blessings. We were blessed to receive a tour
of JDM. Each of us, especially my husband (who is
always a bit cynical), were all so touched and moved
to see what a beautiful gift JDM has built to God’s
glory. Every single thing, from the top of the ceiling
to the floor, seemed to exist to glorify and exalt the
Lord. What an absolutely beautiful experience. We
can personally attest to the wonderful things that
you and your ministry are doing in the name of the
Lord. It is uncommon these days to see someone
build such a magnificent gift unto the Lord. It was
after our tour—being touched by your wonderful
staff that we came across at JDM Headquarters, and
being firsthand witnesses to the magnificent gift
that you have built to God’s glory as we walked the
halls of JDM—that my husband made the decision
for us to begin supporting your ministry as a family.
It is with great joy that we send in our first seed
to your ministry as a family and look forward to
making our monthly contributions to your ministry
in support of the work that you are doing to further
God’s Kingdom. Thank you very much for being
such blessings to our boys, and to us as a family.
Thank you, Jesse and Cathy, for being obedient
to God’s calling on your lives. Thank you both for
building something so beautiful and wonderful unto
the Lord. Thank you very much for doing God’s
work in this world. Our oldest son has had a picture
of you both on his vision board for the last two
years, and he looks forward to meeting you both one
day. God willing, we will be able to make it for the
Visionary Conference in July and perhaps meet you
and Cathy and thank you in person.
June 2022 • jdm.org •
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Ways to Watch: Jesse Duplantis Ministries Is Now On TikTok!
Jesse, Cathy, and Team JDM are
continually reaching people and
changing lives, one soul at a time,
through all available outlets. In order
to reach the next generation for
Christ, the ministry has expanded
its social media reach and is
now building a new, enthusiastic
following on TikTok! On a weekly
basis, short and POWERFUL
messages of faith are uploaded in
order to strengthen your relationship
with God and minister the truth of
the Gospel to a hurting world. Since
beginning the channel in October
of 2021, Jesse Duplantis Ministries
has nearly 400,000 VIEWS on our
TikTok videos, and this is just the
beginning!

Check out these
encouraging comments
by our TikTok followers!
“Brother Jesse, welcome to TikTok! I
love watching your videos on YouTube!”
“I absolutely love Cathy and Jesse
Duplantis. They are really a blessing to
hear preach the Word of God.”
“I love that this man preaches God’s
True Words. He’s a blessing!”

@jesseduplantisministries
Watch on all these networks throughout the earth:
Family TV
UNITED STATES

Sun 6:00AM CT • Mon 9:00PM CT

AUSTRALIA

EUROPE

ASIA

CANADA

MIDDLE EAST

Sun 11:00PM CDT
Tue 2:00PM CDT

Mon 1:00AM AEDT
Tue 4:00PM AEDT
Mon 9:00PM CT

AFRICA

Sun 8:00AM
Sun 12:30PM

Availability & channel
numbers vary by location.

GoTV

EUROPE

UNITED STATES

Sun 8:00AM

Sun 7:30AM

AFRICA

Sun 5:00PM CAT
Tue 8:00AM CAT

DirecTV Channel 366
Dish Channel 265

UNITED STATES

Sun 5:00PM CEDT
Tue 8:00AM CEDT
Sun 6:00PM ADT
Tue 9:00AM ADT

AFRICA

Sun 8:00AM

VICTORY is NOW
on SPECTRUM.

Mon 7:00AM CT

Mon 1:30PM
Tue 4:30PM
Thur 6:30PM

AFRICA

Revelation TV
EUROPE

RADIO

Program schedules are subject to change without notice.
Please check your local TV listings for JDM’s programming.

Mon 8:00PM CEDT

United States
KBAFRADIO.COM Mon-Fri 12:00PM CT • KOTG - McAlester, OK Mon-Fri 12:00PM CT • WOTG - Tampa, FL Mon-Fri 1:00PM ET
American Samoa KMOA 89.7FM Mon-Fri 9:00AM SST Sun 8:00AM SST
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WATCH ON THESE TELEVISION STATIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES:
ALABAMA

Anniston/Tuscaloosa/Birmingham
WSFG/38.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
WBUN/28.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
WSSF/15.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
W16CM/16.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Huntsville/Decatur
WHVD/67.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
WZDX/54 – FOX: Sun 9:30AM
Mobile
WDPM/18.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Montgomery/Selma
WETU/39.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

ARIZONA

Phoenix/Prescott
KDPH/48.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
KDTP/11.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
Tucson/Sierra Vista
KPCE/29.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

ARKANSAS

El Dorado
KMCT/39.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Fort Smith/Fayetteville/Springdale/Rogers
KWOG/57.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Hot Springs
KVTH/26 – IND: Mon 7:00PM, Fri 6:00PM
Jonesboro
KVTJ/48 – IND: Mon 7:00PM, Fri 6:00PM
Little Rock
KKAP/36.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KVTN/25 – IND: Mon 7:00PM, Fri 6:00PM
Pine Bluff
KKAP/36.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

CALIFORNIA

Bakersfield
KCBT/34.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Fresno/Visalia
KFVD/15.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
KGMC/43.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Los Angeles
KOCE/50.3: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Modesto/Stockton/Sacramento
KCBT/34.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
KRJR/44.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Monterey/Salinas
KMBY/19.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Oakland/San Francisco/San Jose
KDAS/48.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
KDTS/52.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM

COLORADO

Denver
KRMT/41.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
KDNF/44.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

FLORIDA

Gainesville
WOCD/27.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Jacksonville/Brunswick
WUJF/33.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Leesburg/Orlando/Daytona Beach
WACX/55.1 – IND: Sun 8:30AM
Miami/Ft. Lauderdale
W16CC/16.5: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Orlando/Daytona Beach/Melbourne
WPXB/50.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WOCD/27.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WDTO/50.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Panama City
WBIF/51.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WWEO/24.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Pensacola/Fort Walton
WDPM/18.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Tampa/St. Petersburg/Sarasota
WCLF/22 – CTN: Wed 7:00PM
WSVT/18.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
West Palm Beach/Ft. Pierce
WSLF/35.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

GEORGIA

Atlanta
WDTA/35.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WGGD/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Macon
WDMA/31.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

HAWAII

Honolulu
KWBN/44.1: Sun 2:00AM, Mon 5:00PM

IDAHO

Boise
KZAK/49.4: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
KBTI/41.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
Idaho Falls/Pocatello/Jackson
KPIF/15.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

ILLINOIS

Chicago
WDCI/57.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Moline/Rock Island
KLJB/18 – FOX: Sun 6:00AM

INDIANA

Indianapolis
WDTI/69.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
South Bend/Elkhart
WEID/18.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

IOWA

Bettendorf/Davenport
KLJB/18 – FOX: Sun 6:00AM
Des Moines/Ames
KCMI/23 – CW: Sun 8:30AM
Sioux City
KSXC/5: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

KANSAS

Hutchinson/Wichita
KWKD/28.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

KENTUCKY

Louisville
WDYL/28.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge
W31EU/48.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Crowley
KAGN/31.1 – IND: Tue 5:30AM, Tue 7:00PM,
Fri 9:00AM, Sat 4:00PM, Sun 11:00PM
Lafayette
KADN/15 – FOX: Sun 9:00AM
KAJN/19.1 – IND: Tue 5:30AM, Tue 7:00PM,
Fri 9:00AM, Sat 4:00PM, Sun 11:00PM
NADN/13 – MY Network: Wed: 6:30AM
Lake Charles
KFAM/24.1 – IND: Tue 5:30AM, Tue 7:00PM,
Fri 9:00AM, Sat 4:00PM, Sun 11:00PM
New Orleans
KNLD/28.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
WGNO/26 – ABC: Sun 9:00AM
WNOL/38 – CW: Wed 6:00AM
Shreveport
KTAL/06 – NBC: Sun 7:30AM

MISSOURI

SOUTH CAROLINA

MONTANA

TENNESSEE

Kansas City
KCDN/35.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Springfield
KWBM/31.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
St. Louis
WPXS/13.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KUMO/51.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Billings
KINV/14.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

NEBRASKA

Omaha
KOHA/48.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

NEVADA

Las Vegas
KLVD/23.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester
WYDN/48.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
W26EU/40: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque/Santa Fe
KAZQ/32.5: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

NEW YORK

Buffalo
WDTB/39.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WBBZ/7.2: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
New York
WPXU/12.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WKOB/42.2: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Syracuse
WNYI/52.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WDSS/38.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte
WDMC/25.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Durham/Fayetteville/Raleigh
WDRN/45.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WWIW/66.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Greensboro/High Point/Winston-Salem
WHWD/21.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

OHIO

Auburn/Portland
WLLB/15.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

Cincinnati
WDYC/36.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Cleveland/Akron/Canton
WCDN/53.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Columbus
WOCB/39.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WXCB/45.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WCLL/19.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Dayton
WLWD/20.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Toledo
WDTJ/68.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

MARYLAND

OKLAHOMA

MAINE

Baltimore
WWDD/40.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Hagerstown
WDWA/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WDDN/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston
WYDN/48.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
W26EU/40: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
New Bedford
WMPX/33.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

MICHIGAN

Battle Creek/Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
WUHQ/29.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Detroit
WADL/38 – IND: Sun 8:30AM
WUDT/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis/St. Paul
WDMI/62.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

Oklahoma City
KOCM/46.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KOKH/25 – FOX: Sun 8:00AM
Tulsa
KTZT/29.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

OREGON

Portland
KPXG/42.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia
WELL/45.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
W29FF/45.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Pittsburgh
WPDN/65.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
W43CO/43.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

RHODE ISLAND

Providence
WMPX/33.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

Anderson/Asheville/Spartanburg
WSQY/51.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Columbia
WKDC/50.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Greenville
WGGS/16 – IND: Mon 11:30AM
WSQY/51.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Chattanooga
WCTD/22.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WDDA/6.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Jackson
WJTD/42: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Knoxville
WTNZ/43 – Fox: Sun 10:30AM
WDTT/24.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Memphis
WDNM/59.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Nashville
WNTU/26.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WNPX/20.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WRTN/7.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

TEXAS

Amarillo
KXAD/51.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KVAD/16.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Austin
KADT/16.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Beaumont/Port Arthur
MFDM/4 – FOX: Sun 7:00AM
Brownsville/McAllen
KRZG-CD/35.8: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Corpus Christi
KCCX/24.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Dallas/Ft. Worth
KDTN/2.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KPTD/51.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
El Paso/Las Cruces
KSCE/38.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Harlingen/Weslaco
KRZG-CD/35.8: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Houston
KDHU/50.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
KLTJ/22.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Lubbock
KFIQ/4: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
San Antonio
GOAI/35 – CW: Sun 9:30AM
KQVE/46.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM

UTAH

Salt Lake City
KSUD/45.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM
KUTF/12.1: Sun 5:00AM, Mon 8:00PM

VIRGINIA

Newport News/Norfolk/Portsmouth
WVAD/25.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Petersburg
WRID/48.2: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
Richmond
WRID/48.2: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

WASHINGTON

Seattle/Tacoma
KWDK/56.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
Spokane
KQUP/24.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
KQUP/47.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM
KDYS/32.1: Sun 4:00AM, Mon 7:00PM

WASHINGTON D.C.

WDWA/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM
WDDN/23.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston/Huntington
WTSF/44.1: Sun 7:00AM, Mon 10:00PM

WISCONSIN

Appleton/Green Bay
WGBD/49.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Madison
WMWD/38.1: Sun 6:00AM, Mon 9:00PM
Milwaukee
WVTV/18 – CW: Sun 7:00AM
WDMW/65.1 – CW: Sun 7:00AM
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June Partner Offer
For your Partnership of $50 or more this month, you can request
Jesse’s message, Never Fight an Enemy That’s Already
Defeated, on DVD, CD, or both formats. Use code PO2206.
• Text JDMDVD and the dollar amount to 28950, USA only.
(Example for a donation of $50: JDMDVD 50)

For your Partnership of any amount this month, you can request
Jesse’s message, Never Fight an Enemy That’s Already
Defeated, on CD. Use code PO2206.
• Text JDMCD and the dollar amount to 28950, USA only.
(Example for a donation of $40: JDMCD 40)
Monthly Partner Offers are also available with Automatic Partnership.
Use the enclosed envelope/order form or go to jdm.org.
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EASY WAYS
TO GIVE
JDM WEBSITE
• jdm.org
• Select: Donate

You don’t have to fight—you
can resist and rest in victory!
In this straightforward and often funny message, Jesse explores
the temptation of Christ in the wilderness, as well as topics such as
offense, religion, and cultural differences. Filled with teaching from
the Word and personal stories, this message will challenge you
to recognize your own power and stick with the Word of God no
matter what!
You’ll be inspired to…
• Stop trying to become what you already are
• Never use the power of God for personal advantage
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of a good end
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o you know that God has opened a great and effectual
door for you? It’s your divine opportunity to do
something amazing for Him, but will you obey and walk
through it? That’s the challenge, and I want to energize
you with Holy Ghost boldness to take the challenge and
accomplish everything God has in store for you. Get your
heart ready, because you’re going to learn how to recognize
the open doors God has for your life, and you’re going to
gain the courage and passion to step into your destiny.
Let’s go straight to the Word of God for revelation
on this. Go with me to 1 Corinthians 16:5-10 where
Paul is talking to the Church of Corinth:
Now I will come unto you, when I shall
pass through Macedonia: for I do pass through
Macedonia.
And it may be that I will abide, yea, and
winter with you, that ye may bring me on my
journey whithersoever I go.
For I will not see you now by the way; but I
trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord permit.
But I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost.
For a great door and effectual is opened unto
me, and there are many adversaries.
Now if Timotheus come, see that he may be
with you without fear: for he worketh the work
of the Lord, as I also do.
Notice verse 8 where Paul says, “But I will tarry
at Ephesus until Pentecost.” Why Ephesus? Ephesus is
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a place that opens up to Asia and Asia Minor. There
were a lot of people coming to Ephesus at that time to
attend a festival called the Diana Festival, a celebration
of the Roman goddess. At this point in time, Paul’s been
there three years, and he normally didn’t stay that long
anywhere. But the reason why he stayed is right there
in verse 9: “For a great door and effectual is opened unto
me...” In other words, he sees something—there’s a great
opportunity, but don’t miss the end of that verse, “...and
there are many adversaries.” Listen to me, wherever there’s
a great door, there’s always going to be adversaries. But
Paul wasn’t moved by them at all. You need to understand
that they tried to kill him in Ephesus! He fought with
wild beasts, for crying out loud! But he was determined
to do what God was calling him to do.
Go with me now to verse 10: “Now if Timotheus
come, see that he may be with you without fear: for he
worketh the work of the Lord, as I also do.” So how
did Paul have such courage in the face of all his
adversaries? He was about the Father’s business and
nothing, not even the threats on his life, could stop
him from spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
He recognized the open door and realized that it
was an opportunity to be grasped with both hands.
Ultimately, he valued the calling on his life far more
than his own physical life.
Don’t you want that kind of passion for Jesus? Ask
Him for it. Spend time in His Word and fellowship
with Him. He will give it to you. And when He does,

you’ll start recognizing the effectual doors He has for you.
Maybe you’re thinking, “But Brother Jesse, I’m not a
preacher. I’m not qualified to do the work of the Lord.”
Listen, God’s not interested in your qualifications; He’s
interested in your obedience. Look at Saul of Tarsus
who became the great apostle Paul. He was a murderer,
but Jesus transformed his life and saw a willing vessel.
Just look at how He used Paul’s willingness to spread
the Good News—he was unstoppable!
So whatever God is calling you to do, like He did
for Paul, He will equip you and never leave your side.
And if ever something seems to be blocking a door
you know God has opened for you, just know that
difficulties will awaken tremendous courage within you.
Why? Because Christianity makes you courageous, and
the Christian spirit in you will refuse to subscribe to the
doctrine of the closed door.
I remember when the Lord told me He was sending
me to preach to the world. I didn’t think I was qualified.
I thought He would be better off using someone else.
But what I’ve learned is that all the Lord ever asks of
His children is for us to be willing vessels, and then
He fills in the rest. That’s why I want to encourage you
today to always be on the lookout for the effectual, open
doors in your life. There is an assignment God has for
you, and there’s someone out there that He wants you to
touch for Him.
I often think about the courage and tenacity of
Helen Keller. She couldn’t see, she couldn’t hear, and she
couldn’t speak. But there was something she could do:
touch. That was an open door for her. She recognized it
and walked through it. She became one of the greatest
women that God ever put in shoe leather, but it took
energy and faith to overcome the adversaries in her
life. I truly believe that she had so much faith that
if someone had just had the guts to pray for her, she
probably would’ve gotten healed.
So when I hear people say, “I can’t,” I say, “Stop looking
around with blind eyes! Open them up and refuse to
subscribe to the doctrine of the closed door.” All you need
is a willing, obedient heart and you will be amazed at the
mighty things the Lord can and will do through you.
I’ve witnessed His power at work throughout my 46
years of preaching the Gospel. To this day, my doors for
God are like supermarket doors. Before I even approach
them, they open up! When I see one, I say, “Okay, Jesus,
I’m at Your command! I’m taking a leap of faith through
the door for You.” And just as soon as I step through the
door, He then shuts it right behind me. So you see, my

front’s protected and my back’s protected—and He will
be faithful to do that for you, too!
Wherever there is advancement, there is opposition.
But when you are steadfast to follow God’s direction,
He will fight your battles victoriously. When I quit my
job and started preaching, I was criticized left and right.
People said, “That boy can’t preach! He’s a comedian,
not a preacher!”
Even my own pastor tried to shut me down and
couldn’t. He called other pastors and tried to stop them
from having me preach at their churches. He told them
that I wasn’t “qualified,” but he was only thinking about
my background before I was saved. When I heard that,
I just preached to myself. I said, “That man has died!
The Bible says that ‘if any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new’” (2 Corinthians 5:17). And to God’s
glory, I’m still traveling the world with the Gospel and
walking through doors with Him.
So be encouraged and know that when you step
through an open door for God, His still, small voice
will always be louder than the voices of any naysayers
who try to stop His plan for your life. Always remember
that when an open door comes with a challenge, you
must look at the door first and your adversaries second.
When you do that, your adversaries will give you greater
incentive to walk out what God wants you to do.
Think about how Jesus’ adversaries increased
incentive within Him. I didn’t realize it until I read it in
His Word, but I think Jesus had a little gangster in Him.
Because when people told Him they were going to kill
Him, He said, “What? Let me tell you something. Ain’t
nobody going to take my life! You understand? I lay my
life down freely!” I know that sounds a little funny, but
it’s true. Jesus is the Lion of Judah, and He has given
you lion-like might, too!
I hope your expectation is rising for the great future
God has in store for you and His Church. You and I
are living in the age of the open door. While this world
is going crazy with riots, wars, and unrest, people are
looking for a voice. Right now, men’s and women’s
minds are open as never before to receive the truth.
That’s where you come in. God has given you a spirit
and energy to be on the lookout for openings. So the
next time you see an effectual, open door, take a leap of
faith and walk through it for Jesus!
“For a great door and effectual is opened unto me...”
1 Corinthians 16:8-9
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Take a Leap of Faith and
Walk Through the Door!
There’s a magnificent door that God has opened
wide for you. The challenge? Will you obey and walk
through it?
Get stirred up to shine for Jesus as Jesse teaches
you how to recognize divine opportunities that will
lead you to your destiny in Christ. Be energized with
Holy Ghost boldness as you learn how this is the
age of open doors, where people’s minds are open
as never before to receive the truth. You’ll be ready
to step into your destiny and do something great for
God as you find out how:
• An open door is an opportunity to be grasped
with both hands—it’s an opportunity for service
• The Christian spirit refuses to subscribe to the
doctrine of the closed door
• Difficulties awaken courage in you because
Christianity makes you courageous
• Jesus is the Lion of Judah, and He has given
you a lion-like might
You were created to walk by faith and achieve the
great purpose God has for you. Be determined
and on the lookout for the effectual door Jesus is
opening for your life. It’s time to take a giant leap of
faith through that door for Christ!
“For a great door and effectual is opened unto me...”
1 Corinthians 16:8-9

JDVD365 (DVD)
$18 usd • £14 • $25 aud

JESSE’S NEW DVD!
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Jesse and Cathy’s

Gift for you!
Jesse will encourage you to get rid of
whatever “frogs” or problems have been
holding you back TODAY. Why wait when God
has made a way of escape for you? He’s
ready to immediately dissolve them!
Don’t spend One More Night With The Frogs!

Scan
the
qr
code

One More Night with the frogs

Free minibook or
digitaldownload
atjdm.org
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All
Dressed Up
& Somewhere
TO GO!
C A T H Y
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I

t never fails—as soon as we get in the car to
go get something to eat, my husband will ask,
“Where do you want to go?” We could almost
tape our conversation and replay the tape rather than
go through the same song and dance every time we
go out to dinner.
Jesse says he is just being considerate by letting me
choose. But we both know he hasn’t a clue about where
he would like to go and doesn’t want to make another
decision. We are all dressed up with nowhere to go.
In frustration, I usually pick what I think he
would like instead of where I really want to go. Once
the decision about where to go is finally made (by
me), our focus is on reaching our goal. Anticipation
and excitement fill the air because we are all dressed
up and we have somewhere to go. We are ready!
As Christians, it is our responsibility to stay ready.
The Word tells us to be sober, vigilant, instant in
season and out of season, and ready for action. Jesus
told the people, “Be dressed in readiness, and keep your
lamps lit” (Luke 12:35 NASB1995). The King James
Version says, “Let your loins be girded about…” which
referred to the long and flowing robes that were the
normal dress of that day. If anyone was serious about
working, they had to secure their robe with a sash or
girdle so that it would not hinder their work.
To get the same point across today, we would say
“roll up your sleeves” to let someone know it is time
to work. But when I think about being dressed in
readiness, I can’t help but think about a song I heard
many years ago. I don’t know the title, but one verse
goes something like this: “Put on your red dress,
mama, ‘cause we’re going out tonight!”
Now that’s a clear example of being dressed in
readiness! You are filled with joy and expectation
about doing something. Spiritually speaking, the same
is also true. You have put on the whole armor of God,
standing firm in prayer and on the alert in the Spirit.
Ephesians 6:14-18 NASB1995 tells us, “Stand
firm therefore, having girded your loins with truth,
and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and
having shod your feet with the preparation of the Gospel
of peace; in addition to all, taking up the shield of faith...
the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God. With all prayer and petition, pray at
all times in the Spirit, and with this in view, be on the
alert with all perseverance and petition for all the saints.”

go do

the
work
JOHN 14:12

As Christians, it is our
responsibility to stay ready.
The Word tells us to be sober,
vigilant, instant in season
and out of season, and
ready for action.
Ready Anytime for Anything

After His resurrection, Jesus told the disciples
about an adventure that they were about to begin.
They were about to be dressed in readiness by the
Holy Spirit. Luke 24:49 NASB1995 says, “Behold, I
am sending forth the promise...stay...until you are clothed
with power from on high.” Everywhere they went, the
Holy Spirit clothed them with the power of God to
witness, to heal the sick, deliver the oppressed, and
overcome the world.
It is vitally important that we do whatever is
necessary to stay dressed in readiness. Be aware of
those things that rob you of time with God in prayer
and in His Word. When you spend time with Him,
you are never caught off guard. You become sensitive
to hear and obey the prompting of the Holy Spirit.
You become alert and ready at every moment to resist
the devil.
The Word says, “…Be alert and sober...put on the
breastplate of faith and love…” (1 Thessalonians 5:6-8
NASB1995); “Prepare your minds for action, keep
sober in spirit” (1 Peter 1:13 NASB1995); “Be of sober
spirit, be on the alert. Your adversary, the devil, prowls
around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour”
(1 Peter 5:8 NASB1995).
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food on the previous flight and had learned that there
would be no food on our next flight, so we decided
to grab a quick bite before boarding the plane. We
thought we had enough time, but we were wrong.
As we approached the gate, we noticed that
no one was around. We stared at the locked door
in disbelief and screamed “NO! We can’t miss this
flight!” Immediately we began to bang on the door,
praying for someone to hear us. The agent at the next
JOHN 14:12
counter yelled sarcastically, “Ladies, it doesn’t do any
good to bang on the door, you missed the flight.”
Jodi and I refused to listen to her and continued
It is awesome to see God
banging away and praying for the favor of God.
change impossible situations Suddenly, the agent for our flight unlocked the door
and we told him our situation. He told us to wait
to fulfill His plan for your life.
there while he checked to see if the plane had pulled
away. But we couldn’t just wait there, we were on
his heels running down the jetway to the plane and
Dressed for Adventure!
praying in the Spirit the entire time. Obviously, this
Many years ago, my daughter Jodi and I traveled
was in the days before we had the strict TSA security
together to a ladies’ conference where I was invited
rules that we now have in place. What an adventure!
to speak. From the beginning of the trip, we knew we
The door to the plane was shut and the jetway
had embarked upon a great adventure.
had pulled away a few feet to allow the plane to back
Jodi booked our flights and made it clear to the
away from the gate. Making eye contact with the
ticket agent that we wanted to go from New Orleans, pilot, Jodi and I saw a reassuring nod and knew we
Louisiana to Carlsbad, New Mexico. However, when had been granted favor once again. The agent quickly
we arrived at the airport and tried to check our bags,
re-attached the jetway to the airplane and the flight
the porter said, “Lady, you have a problem. Your final
attendant opened the door so that we could board the
destination is Carlsbad, California, not Carlsbad,
plane. There was no way anyone could have wiped the
New Mexico.” At that time, we had never heard of
smiles off of our faces once we stepped onto that plane.
Carlsbad, California! By mistake, the Airline had
We had made it! It is awesome to see God change
issued us tickets to California instead of New Mexico. impossible situations to fulfill His plan for your life.
We prayed in the Spirit as we quickly made our
way to the ticket counter to change our ticket, hoping
Living in Readiness Changes
we could make connections in time for the service
that night. We refused to allow the devil to stop us
Your Priorities
and prayed for a miracle as we told the ticket agent
Anna, the Prophetess, served the Lord continually
the situation. We praised God as she told us that the
and was present at Jesus’ dedication in the temple.
flight we needed to catch was leaving in five minutes
She was dressed in readiness and witnessed the first
and radioed ahead to the gate and told them we were coming of Jesus (Luke 2:36-38).
on our way. As we ran to the gate, we thanked God
Esther saw the need of the Jews and was ready to
for divine intervention and protection.
be used by God to deliver her people. She knew she
Although we didn’t expect more adventures,
was called “for such a time as this” (Esther 4:14).
things really got interesting at our next connection in
John the Baptist was filled with the Spirit for a
Dallas, Texas. Since it was a long distance to the gate
purpose. He was sent by God to turn back many to
for our next flight, Jodi and I were advised to take the the Lord and make ready a people prepared for the
airport shuttle tram to save time. We did not have
Lord ( John 1:23).

go do

the
work
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During the period of time after the resurrection
of Jesus and before His ascension, Jesus made many
unannounced appearances to His disciples. They
never knew when Jesus would appear in a crowded
room or on a lonely road and vanish almost as
suddenly as He came. I can imagine the anticipation
each time that they were together, ready and waiting
for His return to the earth.
As Christians, it’s our responsibility to be ready
for Jesus when He comes. In the 260 chapters in the
New Testament, over 300 references to the Second
Coming of Jesus reveal that His appearance shall be:
Certain: “If I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again” ( John 14:3).
Personal: “This same Jesus...shall so come in like
manner” (Acts 1:11).
Sudden: “Watch...lest coming suddenly He find you
sleeping” (Mark 13:35-36).
Visible: “Every eye shall see Him” (Revelation 1:7).

During His final days on Earth, Jesus gave His
disciples the following words of instruction and
encouragement:
In My Father’s house there are
many dwelling places (homes). If it
were not so, I would have told you; for
I am going away to prepare a place for
you.
And when (if ) I go and make ready
a place for you, I will come back again
and will take you to Myself, that where
I am you may be also.
John 14:2-3 AMPC
Jesus is preparing all of Heaven for you! If you
have asked Jesus to forgive your sins and come
into your life, you are destined to be with Him for
eternity. Actually, you are all dressed up and you
have somewhere to go: Heaven!

The Healing Word

The Peaceful Word

The Prosperous Word

Perhaps God is calling on you to carry
His message of healing to others. The
Healing Word book and CD is a great
tool that can be used to help many
realize the healing power of God today.

You can believe God’s Word and
release supernatural power to quiet
the storms of life. You can enjoy
lasting peace that is beyond human
understanding. God’s amazing gift
of peace is available for you—every
moment of every day.

There are no limitations when it comes
to God’s vision of prosperity for His
creation. God’s plan is limitless! This
book will help you to see that your
future is not bleak or weak, but strong
and mighty.

BC050 (Hardcover Book & CD)
BY CATHY DUPLANTIS
$15 usd • £12 • $21 aud

BC053 (Hardcover Book & CD)
BY CATHY DUPLANTIS
$15 usd • £12 • $21 aud

BC032 (Hardcover Book & CD)
BY CATHY DUPLANTIS
$15 usd • £12 • $21 aud
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SPANISH
BC032S (Hardcover Book & CD)
$15 usd • £12 • $21 aud

THE WORD VALUE PACK! VPWOR3 (All 3 Books & CDs)
$40 usd • £32 • $55 aud

FREE SHIPPING with your order of $50 or more
on our online store (US residents Only)!
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You Are
DESIGNED BY GOD!
In her new book, Cathy Duplantis will challenge you
to take away the limitations you’ve placed on yourself
in the past and will encourage your imagination to soar!
Get ready to get stirred up about living the glorious
life that God has designed uniquely for you. You Are
Designed for Glorious Living will help you to understand
that long before you took your first breath, God had His
eye on you and had designs on you for glorious living. If
you’ve been searching to understand who you are and
what you’re living for, this book is for you. Learn how
to take determined steps today that will propel you into
your Glorious future!

BC075 (Softcover Book)
$16 usd • £13 • $22 aud

Cathy’s New Book!

Order your copy at jdm.org today!
Also available in digital format.

HOW TO BEHAVE
IN A CAVE
Cathy Duplantis shares that while Christ
was on earth, He warned us about
tribulations—you know, those problems
in life that are designed by the devil to
make you give up and hide in a cave.
But when you learn how to behave in a
cave, you won’t be in that low place for
very long.

BC001 (Softcover Book)
$8 usd • £6 • $11 aud
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featured this month
on TotalJDM!
BEWARE OF THE DEAD PRAYER REQUEST FILES
There is such a thing as a bad prayer. It’s time to pray the prayer
of FAITH and receive. Watch this anointed message from Jesse
on the free JDM APP and discover how to PRAY.

Download On Your Device Today!
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